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■ The STANDARD BANK of CANADA
I STATEMENT
U CONDENSED •

Nationals, at Cincinnati, October 9,. 
1910.

Pitching records: winning consecu
tive games—John Luby, Chicago .Na
tionals, 1890, 20; Rube Marquard, New 
York Nationalists, 1912, 19; Walter 
Johnson, Washington Americans, 
1912, 16; Joe Wood, Boston Ameri
cans, 1912, 16.

Strike out records— Rugh Daly, 
Chicago Nationals, 1894, 20; for; a 
season, Kilroy, Baltimore Nationals, 
>884, 505; Waddell. Philadelphia Am
ericans, 1904, 343-a - -..........

Greatest number of runs scored in 
a season—Hamilton, Philadelphia Na
tionals, 1894, 196.

First no-hit game in history was, 
playedp in Iona, Mich., August 17,18^6 
between St. Louis Reds and the Cass 
Club of Detroit. Jim Gafvin pitched 
for the Reds . . ,

The .greatest number of: victories in
made by the Chicago . 

Nationals, when they captured 116 
games.
George Gibson holds the record for 
the number of consecutive games 
caught. In 1909 he was ejiiad the bat 
140 days without a let up.

The greatest number of stole# bases 
was made by Harry Stovey of the 
Athletics in r888 when he pilfered, 
156 bags, ' ;

The long distance thrci wof 426'feet 
9 1-2 inches was made by Shefaon Le
jeune, formerly a member of thei 
Brooklyn Nationals, ’ at Cincinnati, 
October 12, 1910. ., .

The greatest number of games’ 
pitched in a season was ,72 by Rad- 
bourne of Providence in 1884

A «WOMAN’S WISDOM. • V

^etorwhen perh.p. th^ruub.e “.hT.t ^ 'b«

WsfifiSr* $***** d«, ” Two million hôuÆ. TtW.Wi,h 
be bad.for only 31c. in stamp*—1,000 pages in splendid cloth binding a" 1 ,0 
family adwser in any emergency. It la lor eittur This is *°°d
wnte Dr. Pierce—m respect to hit “ Favorite Pieacription "- ?My.’>on|w 
made thousands of melancholy and miserable women overfill 7h,ch h»i
the painful womanly dUea.es Lhioh
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I From Report to Dominion Government, 31st Jan., 1913§

RESOURCES
Cuh on hand and Notes and '

Cheque, of other Banks . . $5.541,652.65 
Government Deposit to 

Circulation ...
Due by Banks . . .
Government, Municipal and 

other Debentures ...... 2,766,192.18
Call Loans on Bonds, etc. .

LIABILITIES1st
Capital , . .... . . . . .
Reserve Fuad, Surplus Profita 

and Reserved for Interert . 3,310,791.77 
. . 77.597.55
4 . 2J39.643.00 
. . 32.017.153.01 
. . 1,060,027.59

. $2.429.275.00

l I; a■ ■3 The superiority of Trust Companies to individuals secure

I to act
as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Custodian, 
Registrar and Transfer agent is easily demonstratable. Their 
perpetuality, economic and systematic methods commend them 
and they are held in the highest esteem by courts and attor
neys, as well as individuals who have looked into this matter. 
If you have a trusteeship which you desire administered in a 
business-like manner call at this office or write for particulars.
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. 2,501.087.30 
Loan, and Diicounta . . . 28,896,667.57 
Bank Premia*, Head Office 

end Branche. . .
Other Aweta . . .
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58.64522
Va $4IJ34,467.921ll $4134,487.92 1
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Tlie Brantford Trust Company, Limited AMD=$K= a season was

SAVES ELDERLY PEOPLE FROM
KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES

I

-
Royal Loan Building 38-40 Market St, Brantford
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Sleep Disturbing Bladder Weaknesses, Backache, Stiff 
Jointe Rheumatic Pains.

111 \

CravatsB fl

Kyi 1 I

Disappear After Fewas" Doses areiR.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.#1 ------ —;
and other poisonous impurities that 
lodg# in the'joints and muscles and 
cause rheumatism. It neutralizes the 
urin'e so it no longer irritates the 

l bladder, , overcomes unnecessary 
breaking of sleep and restores the
kidneys and bladder to health and . „ ,
strength. A Pill for Brain Workats—Tfi&ttffcn

•It matters not how long you have who works with his brains is more 
suffered, how old you are, or what ,,able to derangement of (he di.ges^e 
else you have used. The very prin- system than the man Who works with* 
eipie t>f Croxene is such that it is his hands, because the one calls upon 
practically impossible to take it into h,s nervous energy while tf* otf)hr: 
There is nothing else on earth like applles only to his muscular strength, 
the hurftan system without results Bram fag beSets irregulàHtieïo'f the 
it. It starts to work the minute you st"ma5h and liver and the best retW 
take it and relieves you the first time *dy thaJ; ca"be »sed is Parmelec’s 
you use it, and all your misery and VeFetab,e Pll,s- Tlley are specially 
suffering: soon disappear. You can ‘'t’tnpotmded for such cases and 4tjJ 
secure an original package of Crox- those wbo use tbem can testify-tothei"
one at .trifling cost from any first- SUS,eun0wPOWer- ,
class druggist. All druggists are au- " Tbe. Beau,ty ,of f CI<ar Skin—The 
thorized to personally return the pur cond,t.,on of the bver regulates the 
chase price if it fails in a single case dondlt,on of tbe blood. A disordered

liver causes impurities in thé blood 
and these show themselves in blem
ishes on the skin. Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills in acting upon, the tjVer act 
upon the blood and clear, healthy skin 
will follow intelligent use of this
standard medicine. Laflies who will

i fully apreciate this prime quality of 
• Controller Cooper, however, I tbese P*HS can use them with the

thought that the mayor and the. sec-1 certainty that the effect will fee most 
i-etary, could get the necessary infer- (gratifying.
mation while other action in the--------------- --------------------------------------- '
matter was being taken. Controller r '
Cooper’s motion was to the effect •• • ' ■ ' ■
that, the board of. control advise the
city council to petition the Domin- |
ion. government to restrict the
for. domestic, use only.

The motion

E While people along in years 
naturally qiore subject to weak kid
neys, they can avoid the tortures of 
backache, ; and rheumatism, and be 
saved thé annoyance of getting up at 
night wjtlj disagreeable bladder dis
orders, for the new discovery, Crox- 
one, quickly relieves the most 
and. obstinate cases.

Çroxone cures these conditions be
cause it removes the cause. It is the 
most .wonderful remedy ever devised 
for ridding the system of uric acid. 
It is entirely,different. from all other 
remedies. It is not like anything else 
ever used for the purpose. Croxone 
makes the kidneys filter the blood 
and sift out all the poisonous acids 
and .waste matter that cause these 
troubles. ,

It soaks, right in and cleans out the 
stopped-up, inactive kidneys like 
water does a sponge, dissolves, and 
drives out every particle of uric acid

It are

A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip 
in and see them.

a
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IBilF 1 •;vli .1 CANADIAN AGENTS-Brown's Four 

Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling's 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
RadnorfMineral Water Co., Haig & PJaig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS-J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader" In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets,;st. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

‘ ■

The Colorings are espec
ially attractive—the pat
terns are entirely new;
They are the kind of Cra
vats the particular man 
likes to wear. 50c, 75c, $1
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morning. The same thought has oc
curred to me time and again. I move 
that the secretary be empowered to 
get the necessary information from 
our local members,’ said Controller 
Morris.

1

J. S. Hamilton & Co.t

i
1. :■& 8 91,193 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORDt \
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“ Freckles”* 'fill What Hamilton City Council 
Decided to do About Matter 
Which Affects Brantford.

m gas111 I unanimously 
adopted, and the secretary was in
structed to get the necessary infor
mation before the next council 
ing.”

was
is coming. Will be at the Grand, Saturday, March 
15th. . It is the Delamater production, same company 
same sceoçry, same everything that played New York 
City, and you will likely want to see it, and incident
ally you might want to read the book.

i
As announced in the Courier yes

terday, there js a movement on foot 
to keep natural gas. fqr domestic use 
on1|y- Says the Hamilton Spectator:

. That the gas situation in Hamil
ton. bad at last reached the . stage 
where it was of such vital importance 
that action should be taken immedi
ately, or the city would be in a tight 
squeeze, was the opinion of Mayor 
Allan at the meeting of the hoard 
of control this morning when he>mt- 
hned a suggestion to have the gas 
C°"?erved f°r domestic use only.

‘“We have unlimited quantities of 
gas, there is no question about that, 
but it is being. cornered fast, and if 
the city does not look out for itself 
immediately it will be in a tight 
squeeze. The gas situation should 
be taken up with the local members 
in the Dominion Parliament I am 
greatly in favor of petitioning the 
government to. conserve the gas for 
domestic use only, and I do not think 
that such a step would prove a hard
ship to the manufacturers. Some of 
these manufacturing plants eat up 

gas in one day than is used for 
domestic purposes,” said Mayor Al
lan.

‘'-‘I’ll support. that idea.

Premier Trainy 1 meet-
* * ■

toBall RecordsWe Can Make Both Arrangement»I !

CaliforniaHow, did you ask ? Well, 
telling how here, but

m 1 we are prevented from
(Continued from Page 7.)

1‘irst series for world’s champion
ship--Providence defeated Metropoli
tans three straight games, 1894.

Longest professional games— De
catur defeated Bloomington at 
Bloomington, 111., May 31, 1909, 2 to 1 
in 26 innings ;

Look at Our Window From Union Passen
ger Station, Chicago, 
every evening at 8:30 
p. m., arrives San 
Francisco 2:10 p. m. 
the third day.

68 hours of solid com
fort enroute over the-

A nod is as good as a wink.

Dixon, III., defeated 
Muscatine, la., 3 td 2 in 26 innings, 
June 2-5, rgog. 1

Longest major league game—Phil
adelphia Americans defeated Boston 
at Boston, Sept, i, 1906, 4 to 1 in 24 
innings.

The longest game on record — 
Brooklyn A.C., defeated east end all 
stars at Cleveland, O., July 4, 1907, in 
30 innings 4 to 1.

Greatest number of innings without 
scoring— Minor league—Fargo vs. 
Devil’s Lake (N.D.) July 18, 1891; 
score o to o in 25 innings. -Major lea
gue—Detroit v. Washington, July 16,
1goo; score o. to o, 18 innings.

Shortest' game on record—Atlanta 
defeated Mobile, Sept 17,'1910.

Home run record—Buck Freeman, 
Washington, 1899, 25.
,<r'r,eatest number of runs in league 

games—Chicago 35, Cleveland 4, July 
24, 1882.

Record for circling bases 13 3-4 sec
onds—John Lobert of Philadelphia
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CHICAGO. i

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD Milwaukee & St, Pau i
iy Big Clearing SaleSanitary Plumbers, Steam][and Gas Fittersi more UNION-SOUTHERN 

PACIFIC LINE

Electric-lighted through
out—has library obser-. 
vationcar,drawing-room 
compartment, standard 
sleeping cars and dining

Ms
/

il■s ‘“It is the only way that we can 
save gas for, domestic purposes,” 
replied Mayor Allan.

‘“Well, let us take action this

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placimr 
your orders. 8

I

OFll

Ifu
jBEft * * ? Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 

ware arid Tinware
so¥ the property I now occupy, I expect to move 

about April 15th. I am therefor offering my entlrl stock of 
Stoves, Gramteware, Tinware, Etc., at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
The sale will continue during the month of March, during 

which time the people of Brantford will have am opportunity 
of saving hundreds of dollars. Call and see the goodOand you 
will then appreciate the snaps I am offering.

/ will be located in my new store, 15 Niagara 
St., about April 15th.

40 Colborne^St.m mi :
, Brantford*! « i

I
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W.4> ABSOLUTE 
SEGURUY.

Bell Phone];l3624

The California Mail 
another through electric- 
lighted train for Cali
fornia via same route 
leaves Chicago at 9:50 
p. m. daily.
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Sixi lf|' Send for free illustrated, 
descriptive literature and 
full information—addressClifford’s . . Genuine.

« Garter’s
Little Liver Fills.

■
IA. J. Taylor, Canadian PaaaY Agent 

8 King Street East, Toronto, OntarioII i

Big Furniture House
----------78 COLBORNE STREET------- -
WATCH OUR WINDOWS-

fill minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea ; 
and the result Is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

Thos, PottsI;ih■ ■i ‘ **uet Bear Signature of Drink all the Stout you ' 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you” PHONE 1818 120 MARKET STREETWe are putting on a Big Sale'of Dressers 

and stands, commencing on Fridau Morn, 
mg, the 7th of March, for one week 
only Prices marked in plain figures. ‘ This 
will be a chance for bargain lookers i 1

ii at _____Wrapper Below.
Vnrr sauU aa< aa ew 

to take as

FB» BIUOUSMESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

MUSTtUVajUAMATUMS.

X
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How to Got Free Seeds

net two distinct dishes Son one Va«taL.
Sus? “

toX whM.l5?rWS ^ Let to0W 
nn1"i?,yu.m,ntlen

E1*1 STOUTA- | {

«6 ------ — AT THE -

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 16

*

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.
ill®?®!' I{*<:;• r

■ Brantfordfa-'- kiBi

ij
■BAhm i•j thtaltpaper. H le Import*

V.TSR MED CO. Ltd,*
M«| be Orterd jU^caHonw St.,

1 v'y ■; .
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Liberals First Laude 
ill and Quoted

Now They are H 
Britain’s Admiral!

OTTAWA, March 13-j 
ers are looking about tod
throw them a rope. The] 
going on, but its object 
stave off the collapse wlii 
cral leaders—those of then 
seats—recognize as inevit 
of the Opposition are slid 
positon to keep out of tl 
effort which a few irrej 
mostly from the Maritimd 
insist upon continuing. T 
effect of throwing a grea 
of work upon the few wild 
go. They have to speak 
oftener. Since the Chur 
spondence was given to I 
two nights ago the spirit 
has been out of the bid 
Wilfrid Laurier is still awi 
House. He has not been 
he declared on Monday 
that the Churchill tables 1 
Churchill letters were "no 
paper they are written on.’ 
to he suffering from a cq 

The obstruction yesterda 
day. took the form of ahq 
against the First Lord of 
alty for giving Premier j 
information tljat the build] 
units in Canada would be i 
impracticable. The fact tl1 
formation was given prid 
was only released in re-pd 
urgent demand of the OppJ 
Liberal speakers, 
been conveniently forgotd 

Premier Takes the Bj 
Premier Borden yesterd 

noon took occasion to rec: 
1 ect of the case to their ti 
He Was prepared, he saidj 
the burden of their wrath,] 
do it philosophically, hut j 
ouL thsutiiflIsuas&ji 4 
upon Mr. Churchill. The? 
sentmeht of the blockers ;! 
ever, proof against any 
of that sort, and the 
Hon. William Pugsley. E, 
donald. Hon. Charles Mi 
Hon. George Graham 
turn.

CO!

wor

com;

Business Held U) 
Serious results' are atte: 

stoppage of Parliamentary 
No progress whatever has 1 
with the Bank Act. The Gi 
within the last two days hs 
ored to arrange with the ( 
so that the Banking and I 
Committee might sit durin 
ting of the House. The LI 
fused, the result being that 
sion of tlie Act, which 
non-political question, 
end of the blockade. Wh 
vision of the Act was last 
the bank charters 
term of that extension e 
July 1. This means that 
Act

vugl
must

were exte

or some emergency I 
must-be passed. Bankers] 
nien and others are pressing 
uaily against the continuait] 
deadlock, personally and I 
The holding up of the 
trade agreement with the 
mes>is a serious feature ofl 
tion. The Government sign
willingness ten days ago to 
the bill for a third rcadinj 
discussion, but to this the C 
would not, agree. The rest
the measure cannot go into 
some weeks. It must pass tl 

t involves certain__ tariff
and the progress of th 

consequently gover 
But when in the ordina

°f public affairs the Prime 
° any of the dominions m; 
duest to the First Lord of tl 
aity for information® 
Points, I think hon. gcntlern 
sjte will realize it is the dut 

irst Lord to give that inf; 
nd f thnk the First Lord I 

that information in a fair at 
rial way. Whatever wrath t 
te with regard to the letter; 
have placed on the table sf 
visited upon my head and n 

(Continued from Page I

bill

on

G HAND OPERA HOUI 
BRANTFORD

GRAND—Saturday, Marc 
G. Delamater. 
scenic production of the sc 
f’RECKLES by Gene Strat 
ter. A theatrical triumph and 
#est nature play, pure in tho 
action. It was a sensation a 
it of

offers a

more value as a 
st'll the dramatist has inci 
etery one of the famous c! 
”e sure and hear Freckles ! 
Freckles’ adventures. See 
riends. See Freckle and t

Price *4 rows, $i ; 8 row ; 
ance 5oc. Balcony 75 and si 
25Cl SeatS ThUrSday-

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades ^

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
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